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Editorial

What is it about baying hounds – or should that be howling wolves – no, of course, it
should be roaring lions. There we were all lined up for the February meeting outside
the Tetrarch room in the Ardilaun. We were there on time, believing we had been
summoned. But when we tried to gain entry to the inner sanctum we were refused! As
a teenage girl might say “Oh my God! Oh my God!”.

Eventually we attained entrance – 5 minutes late – and the meeting finally got under
way – 10 minutes late. Past DG Pat read quietly form the Code of Ethics and calmed
us all down. And then we discovered we were awash with money – further evidence
of our successful fund raising efforts in the run up to Christmas. The Directors had
recommended a donation of €2k to the Haiti Fund. This was quickly increased to €5k
and approved. A further €4.5k was passed for various worthy causes. Then we
realised we still had to pay for Trabolgan and our bank balance suddenly didn’t seem
quite so spectacular! Never mind. We still have the Slim In/Smoke Out and Golf
Classic to come. Nil desperandum!

“Beware the ides of March.
What man is that?
A soothsayer bids you beware the ides of March.
Set him before me; let me see his face.
What say’st thou to me now? Speak once again.
Beware the ides of March.
He is a dreamer, let us leave him.”

Julius Cæsar Act 1 Scene 2
Wm Shakespeare 1564 – 1616

I just threw that in – not to frighten you, just to show you how well read I am.
Hopefully, the ides of March auger well for Galway Lions Club and we continue to go
from strength to strength.

There was an economist called Lee.
From the Dáil and FG he did flee.
Poor Enda did stutter
While the Blueshirts did mutter.
And Brian Cowen? All he said was “tee hee!”

And to Ensure Party Political Neutrality:

You’ve heard of Willy O’Dea.
The Forces to him bent the knee.
But he was found out
In a lie – there’s no doubt.
Now he’s only a backbench TD.



PROJECTS

Slim In/Smoke Out

A goodly number of lions turned out for the launch on Monday 15th February. And
some imposing volunteer heavyweights, including Mayor Declan McDonnell and
Councilor Brian Walsh, weighed in. The venue was the salubrious surroundings of the
Born coffee shop – no, not “Born Again” as some zealots presumed. In the absence of
P/C Brendan McDermott, that dapper lion Frank Kinneen did the honours. The Born
coffee shop surpassed themselves with enormous helpings of cocktail sausages, garlic
mushrooms, sandwiches and biscuits accompanied by liberal amounts of tea and
coffee. The Mayor and President Yvonne spoke and off we go. Weigh Out is 31st

March and 2 cards (each card with the potential to raise €100) have been or will
shortly be delivered to each lion. So it’s over to us now to do the needful.

Winter Olympics

The Irish bob sleigh team has refused to go down the run until it is gritted.

Sponsored Walk/Chain Reaction

My dictionary’s definition of a chain reaction is

“A process in which a neutron colliding with an atomic nucleus causes fission
and the ejection of one or more other neutrons.”

As a schoolboy I hated science. Reading the above reminds me why. I much prefer
the expression “chain gang”.

“A group of convicted prisoners chained together.”

Remind you of the Galway Lions being dragged to a social?

But I digress. Our esteemed President, Yvonne, came up with this brilliant concept.
Why not invite all the presidents either public, professional or voluntary, to wear their
chains of office on the day of the Walk. Could create quite a stir. Well done, President
Yvonne – a novel notion and one worthy of our support. So if you know any
presidents, be sure and invite them to participate. Date will be advised at March
meeting.

We recently celebrated St. Valentine’s Day. I hope you remembered, or you were in
big trouble. Of course, if you presented chocolates/flowers and treated the love of
your life to dinner then you’re quids in.

In the Spring a young man’s fancy lightly turns to thoughts of love;
And in Summer,
And in Autumn,
And in Winter –
See above. E.Y. Harbourg (1898 – 1981)



Soft Toys

In the absence of P/C Tony Kavanagh that old warhorse and lately “Dadó”, Lion
Kevin Watters reported this project has generated a net contribution of €6.5k to date.
Lion Kevin expressed concern that 9 lions (and their “bear” money) seem to be
missing! He is giving these wayward lions one last chance to pony up either funds or
toys before he issues an A.P.B. Don’t say you weren’t warned.

I have made good judgments in the past. I have made good judgments in the future.
G. W. Bush – Bless him

Flood Relief

Now isn’t this a wonder. Those nice people in the Cabinet (it is now de rigueur to
pronounce it cabinay) of 105I sent us a cheque for €7.5k to assist with local flood
relief. Following some discussion it was agreed a team headed up by Lion Tom Joyce
would identify where the need was greatest and distribute these funds and the €3k we
collected locally.

Notice from the Church Bulletin

At the Evening Service tonight, the sermon topic will be what is Hell? Come early and
listen to our choir practice.

Socials

Past DG Pat Connolly indicated his committee had met and considered how we could
make our social activities more attractive. Among possible events discussed were (a)
Sunday afternoon with the kids/grandkids; (b) Tour of the Army Barracks in Renmore
- including refreshments; (c) Visit to g Hotel; (d) Mystery bus tour and (e) Gourmet
dinner in the GMIT. Once the committee has recovered from researching all of the
above, a recommendation will be made to the members.

2 Old Wrinklies

Two veteran lions of 30 years service – how long? – 30 YEARS – Kevin Watters and
Jim Kelly tottered up to the top table to collect their special pins. Altogether now
(before they expire):

THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS
APPLAUSE!

Good News

I am delighted to report Mary Molloy, wife of Associate Member Gerry, has finally
returned home (via Air Ambulance, no less) and is currently in the Galway Clinic
following further surgery. We wish Mary a continuing recovery and assure Gerry and
family all the Galway Lions are praying for and thinking of her.



THINK TANK

I don’t think (!) that applies in this case:

“A group of specialists commissioned to undertake intensive study and research
into specified problems.”

BRAINSTORM

Nope, that’s not it either:

“Severe outburst of excitement, often as the result of a transitory disturbance of
carefree activity.”

Although it is closer.

What we experienced at the close of the February meeting was more like a

SEMINAR

“Any group or meeting for holding discussions or exchanging information.”

This was another excellent brainwave of President Yvonne. We broke into 5 groups of
6 lions and discussed have we the right mixes of projects and what additional projects
could we take on. PP Jim Cahill acted as facilitator and we even had tea/coffee and
biscuits. I used to dread these exercises in my previous life but some very interesting
views were expressed. It was agreed we would spend at least 10 minutes at the end of
future monthly meetings discussing items that had come up. What can you say about
our innovative, energetic and enthusiastic President? What can we do but salute her
with:

THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE! THUNDEROUS
APPLAUSE!

MARCH MEETING

Date: 8th March 2010

Venue: Ardilaun

Heads 8.00 p. m.

Bums 8.30 p. m.


